LinkedIn Learning

Summary

LinkedIn Learning is an online subscription library that teaches the latest software tools and skills through high-quality instructional videos taught by recognized industry experts. The full range of this content is now available at no cost to all current faculty, staff, and students of the university.

Features

- Unlimited access to courses on a wide variety of technology and disciplines
- Up-to-date content to keep skills current and to learn new skills
- New courses added every week
- Access to instructors’ exercise files to follow along as you learn
- Closed captioning and searchable, time-coded transcripts
- Beginner to advanced level courses
- The option to watch complete courses or individual videos as you need them
- Subscribe to LinkedIn Learning newsletters, to be kept informed of new courses as they are added to the Lynda.com course catalog.

Who can use it?

Any member of the Yale SOM Community can use it provided you have an active NetID and password

How much does it cost?

This service is available at no charge to the Yale School of Management community.

How do I get it?

To access LinkedIn Learning, visit this page and login with your NetID and password. The service is available to you anytime, anywhere, and you can even use the LinkedIn Learning iOS and Android apps to access the service. To learn more, we suggest that you watch the introductory video, "Getting Started with LinkedIn Learning."

Related Policy and Procedures

- SOM IT will provide best effort support for this application.
- All users of Yale University computing and networking facilities are expected to read and abide by the Information Technology Appropriate Use Policy. For additional information, please familiarize yourself with the Policies and Procedures related to HIPAA Security.

Related Knowledge Articles